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The Raj Palace (Small Luxury

Hotels of the World) 

"Stay Like a King"

Built in 1727, Raj Palace was one of the city’s first palace and is a

reflection of few elements of the Mughal period. Featuring a charming

interior with crystal chandeliers and double-height ceilings, the luxurious

hotel in central Jaipur also features a relaxing pool and health club. It is

also one of the palaces lived by the Maharajah that has been restored to

its original glory and charm Each room is unique and still seems to

breathe the spirit of the illustrious guests who once stayed here. It is

spacious and decorated with traditional Indian décor and antique

furnishings. Modern amenities include cable TV and air conditioning.

Premium bath amenities and free Wi-Fi are also provided. Many rooms

have pieces from the Royal Family’s museum collection. Guests can enjoy

views of the garden/courtyard/pool. Guests can relax in Raj Palace’s

swimming pool or schedule a massage treatment at the spa. On-site

entertainment includes a theatre and marionette show. It has a number of

well-equipped meeting rooms with each having a royal name. Swapna

Mahal serves a variety of international cuisine. The Kebab Shop offers

Mughlai cuisine, including live barbecue dishes. Drinks and fresh pastries

can be found at The Royal Lounge. A selection of alcoholic and non-

alcoholic beverages can be enjoyed at the Shikarbadi. The Raj Palace is a

20-minute drive from Jaipur International Airport. It is a 10-minute drive

from the Amber Palace Fort and a 5-minute drive from the Jal Mahal Lake.

 +91 141 263 4077  www.rajpalace.com/  gm@rajpalace.in  Amer Road, Jorawer Singh

Gate, Jaipur

Samode Haveli 

"Old Suburban Manor"

Built over 175 years ago within the city of Jaipur as the royal family manor,

Samode Haveli reflects the style and elegance of the royals. A special

feature of the Haveli is the elephant ramp. It offers an outdoor swimming

pool and a spa and wellness centre. Fitted with antique couches, rich

mosaic and painted arches, the air-conditioned rooms come with a flat-

screen cable TV. The private bathroom comes with a bathtub, shower and

hairdryer. At Samode Haveli you will find spa bath and fitness centre.

Guests can enjoy puppet show, Rajasthani music and dance performance

in the evening. Other facilities offered include a tour desk, luggage

storage, currency exchange and a business centre. The property houses a

restaurant that is decorated with colourful hand-painted murals and

serves local and international cuisines.

 +91 141 263 2407  www.samode.com/  reservations@samode.com  Tilak Marg, Gangapole,

Samode House, Jaipur

Hotel Om Tower 

"Opulent and Magnificent"

Hotel Om Tower may have no historic legacies or mysteries from the royal

era to boast of, but the fact that this impressive structure is Rajasthan's

tallest building, is reason enough to attract the attention of every traveler.

The impressive facade is suitably supplemented by richly detailed
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interiors of the 60 deluxe rooms and suites. Soak in panoramic views of

the entire city from their sophisticated Om Revolving Restaurant, while

gorging on exotic Indian dishes that tingle your taste buds. For a night of

fun and entertainment with friends, Amigos with its Mexican theme is the

pick of the lot, offering fresh salads to diners and telecasting live sport

matches on their plasma screens, while upbeat music churned out by

popular DJs raises the energy levels at their uber cool discotheque. Also

taking care of your business needs, the hotel provides conference halls,

banquets and boardrooms, each replete with high-end amenities for

individual client requirements. A dip in the refreshing pool or a de-stress

session at their spa is a welcome respite from Jaipur's sultry heat. And to

complete this indulgent stay, the unending hospitality offered by their

smiling wait staff is truly an icing on this cherry cake!

 +91 141 404 6666  www.hotelomtower.com  info@hotelomtower.com  Church Road, Mirza Ismail

Road, Jaipur
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Fairmont Jaipur - AccorHotels

Brand 

"Palatial Stay"

Fairmont Jaipur is located near Amber road, 7.6 km from Amber Fort. The

property features an outdoor pool, spa and 4 dining options. Nahargarh

Fort is 17.3 km while Jal Mahal is 9.4 km away. Each room is furnished

with four-poster beds and his/her vanity counters. A flat-screen TV and

minibar are also available, private bathrooms come with bathtubs. Dining

options include Zoya, an all-day dining restaurant with international and

Rajasthani cuisines, Zarin that serves a fusion of Indian and Persian

cuisine. Guests can enjoy drinks at Aza, an award-winning library bar and

tea at Anjum with a local twist. The property offers evening entertainment

for guests like folk dance and puppet shows. Jaipur International Airport is

28.7 km from the property. Bapu Bazar and Johari Bazar are within a

radius of 16 km from the property.

 +91 142 642 0000  www.fairmont.com/jaipur/  jai.reservations@fairmont.c

om

 2 Riico Kukas, Jaipur
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Taj Rambagh Palace 

"The Best So Far"

Presenting manicured gardens and beautiful Indian architecture, the

luxurious Rambagh Palace was the former residence of the Maharaja of

Jaipur. Now a luxurious hotel, it features an indoor and outdoor pool, as

well as full spa services. Spacious air-conditioned rooms are decorated

with rich textures, elegant carpets and hand-painted wall motifs. A flat-

screen TV, personal safe and minibar are included in all rooms. Modern

bathrooms have a walk-in shower and separate bathtub. Relaxing

massage can be enjoyed at Jiva Grande Spa. Guests can also practise

yoga with experienced gurus or exercise at the gym. The palace butlers

can help guests arrange vintage horse-drawn carriage rides every

evening. Free on-site parking is provided. Breakfast and light meals are

served at The Rajput Room while Verandah features traditional afternoon

tea, champagne and pre-dinner cocktails. Other dining options include

Indian cuisine at Suvarna Mahal, outdoor casual dining at Steam and

drinks at Polo Bar. Known as the "Jewel of Jaipur", Rambagh Palace is

about 3.5 km from the City Palace, Hawa Mahal and Jantar Mantar. It is 11

km from Jaipur Airport.

 +91 141 238 5700  www.tajhotels.com//Luxur

y/Grand-Palaces-And-Iconi

c-Hotels/Rambagh-Palace-

Jaipur/Overview.html

 rambagh.jaipur@tajhotels.c

om

 Bhawani Singh Road, Jaipur
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Trident Jaipur 

"With Exquisite Views"

Luxurious 5-star accommodation and service awaits at Trident Jaipur,

which boasts breathtaking views of peaceful Mansagar Lake and the

Aravalli Range. It houses a large outdoor pool with loungers, pool bar and

fitness facilities. Free WiFi is available in the rooms of the property.

https://cityseeker.com/fr/jaipur/402855-trident-jaipur


Spacious rooms open out to private balconies overlooking the lake or the

hotel’s landscaped grounds. In-room comforts include a flat-screen TV, a

bathtub and separate shower. Trident Jaipur is 1.6 km from majestic

Nahargarh Fort and 4 km from Jal Mahal and lively Bapu Bazaar. It has

free parking and is 21 km from Jaipur Airport. The Jaipur Railway Station

is 10 km. Offering 24-hour reception, staff can provide concierge and

childcare services. The resort also has a business centre, a children’s

playground and club, as well as, barbecue facilities. Poolside barbecues

can be enjoyed at The Verandah while Jal Mahal offers hearty buffets in

elegant Indian-style interiors. Mansagar is ideal for an after-meal cocktail

or nightcap.

 +91 141 267 0101  www.tridenthotels.com/jai

pur/index.asp

 reservations@tridenthotels

.com

 Amber Fort Road, Opposite

Jal Mahal, Jaipur
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Jai Mahal Palace 

"Hospitality, the Taj Way!"

Spread across 18 acres of beautiful Moghul gardens, Taj Jai Mahal Palace,

heritage property dates back to 1745. Offering Indo-Saracenic architecture

with Colonial-style interiors, it boasts an outdoor pool, spa and fitness

facilities. Located in the heart of Jaipur, it is a best mix of heritage and

culture. The 5-star Taj Jai Mahal Palace offers a range of rooms featuring

modern and classic Indian-style décor. Solid wooden flooring, a flat-screen

TV and luxurious bathrooms with a bathtub are standard in all rooms. Taj

Jai Mahal Palace is 7 km from attractions like City Palace and Hawa

Mahal. Offering free parking, it is just 1.5 km from Jaipur Railway Station

and 14 km from Jaipur International Airport. Guests can have a relaxing

spa massage at Jiva Spa. Concierge services and a business centre are

available. A game of chess with life-size chessmen can also be enjoyed.

Dining options include Cinnamon and Giardino that offer fine-dining

experience and Marble Arch, a multi-cuisine restaurant. Refreshing

beverages can be enjoyed at Marigold bar while a selection of fresh cakes,

pastries and breads can be enjoyed at La Patisserie. Oasis, an outdoor

restaurant by the pool serves snacks.

 +91 141 222 3636  www.tajhotels.com/Leisur

e/Jai%20Mahal%20Palace,

JAIPUR/default.htm

 jmpdm.jai@tajhotels.com  Jacob Road, Jaipur
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Lebua Resort 

"An Epitome of Aristocracy"

Situated in a culturally significant city of India, the Lebua Resort has a lot

on offer for those looking for indulgence. The resort is home to more than

60 suites, including ultra-luxurious villas. The hotel's architecture is

stunning thus revealing this hospitality gem from quite afar. As you step

inside, you are sure to be mesmerized by the delicate play of colors and

motifs that adorn the interiors. The suites are spacious, and come

furnished with exquisite upholstery; private seating areas and balconies

are common throughout all suites. The baths are lavish and come stocked

with wellness products that rejuvenate your senses. A spa is also available

on site. A series of activities are chalked out for guests, horse-riding and

safari being the popular choices.

 +91 141 415 0211  lebua.com/  salesindia@lebua.com  Agra Road, Tehsil Ballupura,

Jamdoli, Jaipur

The Oberoi Rajvilas 

"A Class Apart"

Situated some distance away from the main city area, The Oberoi Rajvilas

spells unrivaled luxury in Jaipur. Spread over 12.95 hectares (32 acres),

this ingeniously planned property boasts of 71 peripherally located rooms,

with a 200 year old temple forming the central point. Surprisingly, the

entire decor of the place has been kept simple, yet it exudes an

understated elegance that is second to none. Each room is done up in

pastel hues complemented by warm-hued upholstery. Facilities like

private pools, a helipad and sunken marble baths and spas pamper guests

through and through. With a private pool and dining area for two in the

http://www.booking.com/hotel/in/jaimahal-palace.html
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backyard, the suites and villas are perfect for romantic getaways. Dining

options within the premises include the highly acclaimed Surya Mahal,

where during winters, one can enjoy folk and classical performances,

while enjoying a superbly prepared meal. And then there is the Rajwada

Bar, which also doubles up as a library for those wanting to curl up with a

book and perhaps some red wine. With its peerless service and eye for

detail, Oberoi Rajvilas has raised the bar of hospitality in Jaipur.

 +91 141 268 0101  www.oberoihotels.com/ob

eroi_rajvilas/

 generalmanager.rajvilas@o

beroihotels.com

 Goner Road, Jaipur-Agra

Highway, Jaipur
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Clarks Amer 

"Five-star Hotel"

Located on JLN Marg, Hotel Clarks Amer - Preferred Hotels & Resorts is

2.5 KM from the Jaipur International Airport and approximately 10 KM

from major city attractions such as City Palace, Birla Mandir, Jantar

Mantar and Hawa Mahal. The rooms fitted with marble flooring offer air

conditioning, flat- screen cable TV, fully equipped mini bar, complimentary

internet access,toilet amenities, laundry services and 24x7 room service.

There is an attached bathrooms equipped with hot water showers, bath

slippers and bathrobes. Breakfast is available every morning at Durbar

Dining Hall, while Dholamaru is a fine dining restaurant offering local

delicacies. The hotel also hosts a 24x7 Live Bakery and Pizzeria called

Zolocrust. Guests can enjoy a nature walk in Hotel Clarks Amer - Preferred

Hotels & Resorts. The poolside barbecue, showcasing Rajasthani folk

dance performances offers delectable barbecued dishes. Guests can

enjoy live music and drinks at ta Blu Rooftop Bar & Art Gallery. Guests

also have an option to spend a quiet evening at SORA, the open air fine

dining Pan Asian restaurant. For entertainment, guests can play mini-golf,

relax at the spa or arrange a day trip to explore the city. There is also a

well-equipped fitness centre and a swimming pool. A drive to the Jhalana

Leopard Sanctuary can be arranged at an additional fee. Hotel Clarks

Amer - Preferred Hotels & Resorts is just 1 km away from the shopping,

dining and entertainment attractions at Jaipur World Trade Park and 12

km from the Jaipur Railway Station.

 +91 141 255 0616  www.hotelclarks.com/clar

ks-amerjaipur/index.php

 email@clarksamer.com  Jawaharlal Nehru Marg,

Jaipur
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Jaipur Marriott Hotel 

"In the Lap of Luxury"

Jaipur Marriott Hotel is located in the commercial area of Ashram Marg, a

10-minute drive from Jaipur Airport. The luxurious 5-star hotel mixes

tradition with modernity and offers a spa, free parking and free WiFi. Air-

conditioned guestrooms are fitted with an iPod dock, tea/coffee making

facilities and a flat-screen TV with satellite channels. The en suite

bathroom comes with bathroom amenities and a bathtub. Marriott Jaipur

has a fully equipped business centre with fax and photocopying facilities.

The tour desk can assist guests with making travel arrangements. Laundry

and dry cleaning services are offered. Dining options include Okra, an all-

day dining global restaurant while Saffron serves contemporary Indian

delights. The hotel also has a pastry shop on site, Jaipur Baking Company

where guests can enjoy from a selection of gourmet sandwiches, soups

and salads and a variety of coffees. Hotel Marriott Jaipur is 8 km from the

Birla Temple and 10.5 km from the Jaipur Railway Station. The

architectural marvel of Hawa Mahal and City Palace are within 12 km from

the property. The Jawahar Circle is 250 metres from Jaipur Marriott Hotel.

 +91 141 456 7777  www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/jai

mc-jaipur-marriott-hotel/

 Ashram Marg, Near Jawahar Circle,

Jaiambe Colony, Jaipur
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Dera Amer Wilderness Camp 

"Leisure In The Wilderness"

Located in Jaipur, 23 km from Amber Fort, Dera Amer Wilderness Camp

provides accommodation with a garden, free WiFi, a 24-hour front desk,

and a shared lounge. This tented camp offers a bar, barbecue facilities, as

well as a terrace. Guests wishing to travel lightly can make use of towels

and linens for an additional supplement. The tented camp offers a

continental or vegetarian breakfast. Seesh Mahal is 23 km from Dera

Amer Wilderness Camp, while Nahargarh Fort Palace is 32 km away. The

nearest airport is Jaipur International, 45 km from the accommodation,

and the property offers a free airport shuttle service.

 +91 141 222 8468  deraamer.com/  udaijit@deraamer.com  Off National Highway 11C

Village Khurad, Kukas

Chokhi Dhani Resort 

"Nice Indeed"

Built to resemble a traditional royal village, the 5-star Chokhi Dhani Resort

offers cottages with rich ethnic design influences. Aside from an outdoor

pool, it also has a tennis court, pampering spa services and free WiFi.

Local fabrics, antique furnishings and warm colours give each air-

conditioned cottage a cosy yet elegant feel. All come with a flat-screen

TV, minibar and 24-hour room service. Private bathrooms have running

hot and cold water. Chokhi Dhani Resort is 11.06 km from Jaipur

International Airport. It is within 22.05 km from Jaipur Railway Station and

Sindhi Camp Bus Stand. Free parking is available. After exercising at the

gym, guests can relax with an Ayurvedic massage at the spa or visit the

sauna and steam rooms. The jungle-themed children's play zone comes

with a playground and various games. Bindola Restaurant serves Indian,

Chinese and Continental dishes. Other dining options include

international buffet at Aarogosa Restaurant and open-air barbecue at

Kesar Kyari.

 +91 141 277 0555  www.chokhidhani.com  resort@chokhidhani.com  Tonk Road, Via Vatika,

Jaipur
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